Point Loma Tennis Club
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
July 28, 2020
The Meeting was called to order at 6:00 pm on “Go To Meeting” and a quorum established.
Directors Present: Laurie Rennie, President
Alessandra Rocha, Vice President
Tracy Jones, Secretary
Tina Padilla, Director
Mary Ghahremani, Director
Shelly Schwartlander, Director
Directors Absent: Bill Scarfia, Treasurer
Homeowners Comments – Residents are happy with the pool being open again it’s a great
benefit to the community. Staff and Security have been doing a great job of keeping the
social distance and disinfecting the areas. The recent problem with ants has been taken
care of by Four Point Pest Control. The treatment is organic and is ok around animals.
The landscapers are doing excessive leaf blowing. Pictures and several e-mails have been
sent requested that the reduce how much blowing they are doing.
There seems to be excessive watering or water usage at 3942 Valeta. The usage numbers
on the bills are much higher than previous readings and the moisture damage on the wall
behind the flats looks bad and needs to be addressed. There is also the same moisture
damage on the exterior laundry room walls, rust and rust on some of the pillars in the
garage. Staff will have the area checked for leaks and will monitor the water usage. It was
also noted that there is lint in the landscape from the laundry room that needs to be
cleaned up.
The requirements for roof top solar panel installation was requested. To initiate the
process the owner should submit the number of panels planned the square footage that the
panels will occupy. The Association will also need to adopt a solar policy for the
community going forward.
Staff was thanked for their efforts in keeping the pool open and the maintenance in general.
The roof at 2658 Worden was recently completed and the roofers did a good job but left
debris behind including nails that were not cleaned up. It was recommended that the
installation of security cameras be put on the ballot for the Annual Meeting. It was noted
that the pool gate is left open often and should be checked regularly by security. The
owner supports previous discussion to keep Association funds in interest bearing accounts.
Tracy Jones requested the electric meter billing for her outlet for the month.
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Owners are free to install battery activated security cameras in their parking spaces.
Owners were encouraged to sign up on “Next Door” to stay informed about what is
happening in the surrounding community.
Committee Reports
Landscape – With the virus concerns the Committee has put meetings on hold for a few
months but continue to monitor the monthly landscape maintenance.
Maintenance – Reports are updated and submitted on a monthly basis and are also posted
on the Association’s web site.
Social – All social events will be on hold until gatherings are permitted.
Manager’s Report - Premier Roofing recently completed the installation of new roofs at
2666 Worden units 1-8, 2632 Worden units 187-192 and 2658 Worden units 227-228
(flats) and 229-234 (townhouses).
Staff has starting working on the power washing of steps and stucco as requested on the
recent maintenance committee report. Balcony railing modifications have been completed
on units 60 & 61 and the balcony deck on unit 274 has been replaced. Two gates were
replaced on the Club House balconies overlooking the pool and tennis courts. Supports
have been installed under the bridge to the Club House until the deck replacement is
scheduled.
It was requested that the Manger submit a written Manager’s report with the meeting
information each month.
Review Meeting Minutes
Board of Directors Meeting May 26, 2020 – Director Rocha moved with Director
Schwartlander seconding to approve the revised May Minutes as submitted – Rocha/yes,
Schwartlander/yes, Rennie/yes, Jones/yes, Padilla/abstain, Ghahremani/abstain. The
motion carried.
Board of Directors Meeting June 23, 2020 – Director Jones moved with Director Rocha
seconding to approve the June Minutes with a change to show Tracy Jones as Secretary and
Tina Padilla as Director. Jones/yes, Rocha/yes, Rennie/yes, Schwartlander/yes,
Ghahremani/abstain, Padilla/abstain. The motion carried.
Review June Financial Report – Director Schwartlander questioned if the cast iron
replacement in June was the same as May. The cast iron replacement in June was a section
of pipe in the 2676 Worden garage for units 59-62 where a portion of the pipe was in a
storage locker and it took two trips to coordinate access and complete the project.
Directors Schwartlander has questions on the titles of payroll vs. maintenance expenses
and will meet with Jorge for the information. The titles have been changed to make the
categories clearer.
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Director Jones noted that there should be no reference to employees or employee benefits
on the financial report.
Director Padilla reported that the water usage at 3942 Valeta was up by 207% over the last
year. Those signing checks should check the usage on a monthly basis. The City of San
Diego has not invoiced the water bills on time in a year and a half making the comparison
and tracking difficult.
It was noted that the total delinquencies of $38,982.09 had not changed much from the
previous month.
Total Operating $16,547.14, Total Reserves $483,141.63, Total Accounts Receivable
$6,583.96, Total Current Assets $506,272.73, Total Account Payable $8,686.72, Current
Liabilities Water Bills $65,800.00, Total Current Liabilities $74,486.72, Total Liabilities and
Equity $506,272.73.
Director Rocha moved with Director Jones seconding to approve the June Financial Report
as submitted. The motion passed unanimously.
New Business
Add Common Area Bench to Area Between 2680 & 2690 Worden – The owners in the area
between 2680 and 2690 Worden would like to have a bench installed in the grass area
similar to what is in other green belt areas. Director Rennie moved with Director
Ghahremani seconding to have a bench installed at the cost of $784.00 plus staff labor for
installation. The dog station currently in the area will be moved further back. Director
Jones expressed concern over the expense as the Board had agreed to defer large expenses
until the financial impact of the virus on the Association’s income is determined. Director
Rocha questioned the difference in price between the smaller benches on the Club House
balconies and the green belt benches. The Club House balcony benches are about $400.00
but the quality isn’t as good and they would not hold up as well. Rennie/yes,
Ghahremani/yes, Rocha/yes, Padilla/yes, Schwartlander/yes, Jones/no. The motion
carried.
Pool Utility Savings – This item will be moved to the August Agenda when Director Scarfia
can attend as he requested the topic.
Weststar Maintenance Schedule – The Manager has requested more specific information
regarding how much time is spent of tasks per day, per week etc. It will be requested that
the amount blowing be reduced and that the area along Polack be done a day other than
Tuesday as the Point Loma Palisades landscapers also are blowing on Tuesdays making it
very noisy.
Awning Maintenance - Four of the six three story buildings have awnings on the entrance
that are currently cleaned every other month at a cost of $230.00. The service seemed
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simple enough and could be done by in house staff to reduce costs. It was noted that there
is a stain on 3982 Valeta that has not been removed by the vendor during the cleaning.
Director Schwartlander moved to stop the every other month cleaning. Directors Jones
seconded the motion with a change to have the awnings cleaned as needed instead of every
other month. Concerns were raised that the condition of the awnings may deteriorate
without the service. Director Schwartlander amended her motion with Director Jones
seconding to have the awnings cleaned on an as needed basis. The motion passed
unanimously.
Homeowners Comments – Renovation work has been delayed on the three-story buildings
due to virus concerns as in some cases access through the units is required.
The perimeter hedges around the community but especially along Worden need to be
trimmed down at the driveways as the height make it nearly impossible to see pedestrians
and on coming traffic. It was agreed that all the hedges should be no taller than five feet
and should taper down at the driveways.
Per the San Diego County virus guidelines, the basketball hoop and play equipment are
both unavailable for use.
The St. Augustine grass in front of allesa and tinas are brown and appear to be dying. The
issue will be reported to Weststar.
It was requested that the June landscape notes be give to the Board for review. There are
many areas in the community where the grass is browning out.
It was requested that the Board consider allowing one family or individual to use the
basketball hoop and/or play equipment. Both of these items are on the County’s closed list.
It was agreed to add the time to the August Agenda for further consideration.
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 7:15 pm.
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MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE NOTES and BUILDING REPORTS
August 2020
By Shelly Schwartlander, 2020 Chairperson
I.

Meeting Notes, Projects from 2019, and Large Projects for Entire Complex
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II.

Buildings Report -- Specific items to Repair, Replace or Improve including Cleaning
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III.

Items removed from previous Report, work completed by August 2020
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I. 2020 Maintenance Committee Notes, Plans and Questions/Comments for August Board of Directors
Meeting
Included are large projects for entire complex such as: 1) balcony railings for insurance requirements, 2) continuing study for termite project to
try to do in 2021 as 3 year reserve funding study scheduled termite project for 2019, and 3) painting buildings
Maintenance Committee Meeting for August 2020 was not held. As chairperson I contacted members suggesting they submit any new items
they observed as I am limiting my own daytime presence on grounds at PLTC to avoid exposure to COVID-19 from individuals not wearing masks.
I have taken some pictures to add and will continue and add them before the September meeting.
Noted from 2019 and Continued into 2020
Description of items Needing Repair, Replacement or Improvement/Cleaning
1) Green belt lighting: Across from Jacuzzi.
As of 6/20/20 light cover remains unsecured
As of 8/24/20: cover not attached to base lighting

Reported on Date

4/1/20

Status

to do

2) Jacuzzi: Sweep 2 x’s per week so leaves don’t block drain. (Currently Jacuzzi isn’t available-August)

4/1/20

Acknowledged

3) Building Stucco for all buildings, Paint
4/1/20
Consider?
(Note: Wood trim has been painted during renovations.) comments re last done, effect of mold removal & termite process. Add pics TO DO
4) Balcony Railings , continue to add 1” x 2” wood slats per insurance co. modification request of July 2018:
2018—2020 in progress
Of 54 3rd floor units 11 have modified railings (3 story bldgs.) OF 24 2nd floor flats units 0 have modified railings
Of 54 2nd floor units 20 have modified railings (3 story bldgs.) Of 24 1st floor flats units 20 have modified railings
Of 48 1st floor units 24 have modified railings (3 story bldgs.) 2 town houses have modified railings
(note: will check this against map, may have counted some twice/skipped some flats & townhouses)
5) If all stairway railings need to have less than 4” space for insurance safety requirements. ______Stairway railings for town houses? ______
stairway railings for flats? 36 Stairway railings for six 3 story bldgs. (3 fl. x 2 stairwells = 6 per bldg. ) overall, townhouses, flats, 3 story balconies
that need modified railings: _____ 1st floor units , ___________ 2nd floor units __________ 3rd floor units
Consider?
To date I don’t see “flats’ stairway railings modified, await info, how these be modified?
To do in September : pictures, re-count to update, add any new info about how railings will be modified.

8) Termite damage throughout complex. Develop plan in 2020 for remedy in 2021/2022 that includes:
a. determine extent of damage. locations of exterior wood damage.
b. review method and success of previous project (plans of 2007, performed in 2008)

Note: See Bldgs. Report
2620, 2624, 2632, 2636, 2640,
2658, 2670, 2676, 2680, 2690,
3902
4/1/20 start consider?
4/1/20 continued 7/26/20

Info obtained from manager in July about previous process, current approach to individual units _”Hi Shelly. The Association takes care of
termite treatment in all situations. The seller pays for the inspection and if termites are found we take care of the treatment. The community
was fumigated in 2008 and there was a 10 year warranty offered. We still use them for inspections and localized treatment. Tenting/Fumigation
Maintenance Committee Notes and Buildings Report ---August 2020 Draft2
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7) Rotted and/or weakened Wood at various locations: Repair or replace with metal or other material
Notes for September 2020 attach pictures as examples
Details in Building Report described as Wood damage/rotted/or termites?

Note: See Bldgs. Report
2620, 2624, 2666, 2670, 2690
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6) Black soil or mold on stucco under various townhouse 2nd floor windows: Remove discoloration
with bleach or other cleaner.
Notes for September 2020 attach pictures as examples: Details in Building Report
described w/ words mold, clean, powerwash

is the best treatment as it ensures that all of the termites in the structure have been killed at the time of the fumigation. As of a few years ago it
was also the only type of treatment recognized by the Structural Pest Control Board of California to eradicate termites.”
“Hi Shelly in between the fumigations we have been doing localized treatments where the company comes out inspects and when they find the
infestation they treat with chemicals by injecting them into the infected area. In some cases if it's outside on the balconies it is easier to remove
the infested wood treat the remaining area and replace the wood with new which our staff usually handles. “ To do: a, c, d
c. research, consider price and warrantees.
d. determine how to present to homeowners addressing possible special assessment
and schedule.
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9) The railings requirement of insurer for master policy was first presented in July 2018 minutes,
Began balcony railing work December 2018 at 2628, approved in 2019, clubhouse done, balcony/patio railings railings partially
Done, partially remain, & outside stairs to do.
4/1/20
acknowledge
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II. Buildings Report for August Board of Director Meeting
The following list is an Excel sheet. It does not include info re wood slats for balcony/patio railings to comply with PLTC’s insurance policy.
New items added for the current report show Status as “Report. Items from previous report that remain have Status shown as “To do” , have
reported month in 2nd column and current mo. In 3rd column under Cont’d

169 roof corner
169-170, 171-172,
173-174
174 deck corner wood
slat
eaves under roof fascia
2624 Bldg
181 stair/rail
179 stair/rail
179 corner roof
178 2nd fl fascia
186 front of deck floor
eaves under roof behind

Repair/Service/Clean/Replace

Status

Rep. Date

Cont’d

Patch
mold/small slat @ stairs floor junction looks weak
stairs & stucco powerwash
wood damage termite?

To do

2020 June

August 2020

2020 June
2020 June

August 2020
August 2020

steps, railings remove mold, clean
Split

To do
To do
DONE
DONE
To do

2020 June
2020 June

August 2020
August 2020

remove mold / patch at fascia

To do

2020 June

August 2020

wood damage, clean stairs
stucco & rail damage, clean
wood damage, termite?
wood damage termite?
very bad mold, powerwash
,clean and paint retaining wall and under eaves

To do
To do
To do
To do
To do
To do

2020 June
2020 June
2020 June
2020 June
2020 June
2020 June

August 2020
August 2020
August 2020
August 2020
August 2020
August 2020
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Location
2620 Bldg
160-162 under roof at
Fascia
160 balcony floor
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Buildings Report—August 2020

DONE
DONE
Report

2020 June
2020 June
2020 June

August 2020
August 2020
August 2020

Termite Damage Corner beam, Bottom of Light Pole
Termite Damage Overhead beam b'twn 2 condos
Termite Damage on stairs/stringer light posts

To do
To do
DONE

2020 June
2020 June

August 2020
August 2020

Loose

to do

2020 May

2020 August

cracked step
balcony, floor corner cracked
wood damage, termite?
wood damage, termite?
damage, termite?

to do
to do
to do
to do
to do

2020 May
2020 May
2020 May
2020 May
2020 May

2020 August
2020 August
2020 August
2020 August
2020 August

2640 Bldg
Unit 203
Unit 207
Unit 211

Termite Damage – Step
"
" Bottom of Light Pole
"
" Corner Beam

To do
To do
To do

2020 June
2020 June
2020 June

2020 August
2020 August
2020 August

2654 Bldg.
East & West corners roof
106 front roof
East wall side

. fascia wood damage
fascia wood damage
border trim wood damaged

to do
to do
to do

2020 May
2020 May
2020 May

2020 August
2020 August
2020 August

DONE

2020 June
4

2020 August

2632 Bldg
Unit 190
Unit 198-199
Unit 191-192
2636 Bldg.
Railings ground to 3rd
floor West Stairwell
Stairs b'twn 2nd & 3rd fl.
East Stairwell
Unit 118
Unit 109
Unit 114
roof fascia at back

2658 Bldg
Unit 227
Termite Damage
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patch stucco
railing very loose
bent/crooked
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2628 Bldg
walls of stairwells
E. stairs 2-3 fl.
3rd fl. Louver doors

2662 Bldg.
South outside stairs
ground
2666 Bldg
N. corner across fr Unit 1
Unit 11
Unit 1

Termite Damage

To do

2020 June

2020 August

landing has crack at railing

to do

2020 May

2020 August

light out
replace unit number plate/tile
Deck appears to be sagging

to do
to do
REPORT

2020 May
2020 August
2020 May
2020 August
August 2020

2670 Bldg OK
2676 bldg
57, 58, 59. 55. 51 & 52

OK

``
To do

2020 June

2020 August

2680 bldg
Unit 75
Both roof corners N & NE

top slat of deck wood is cracked, bad
fascia wood damaged, rotted

To do
To do

2020 June
2020 June

2020 August
2020 August

2690 bldg
back NE corner
Unit 88

Roof corner wood damage
mold and damage at floor, patio

to do
to do

2020 May
2020 May

2020 August
2020 August

3902 bldg #238

Patio railing shows termite damage.

to do

2020 May

2020 August

3942 bldg #251

Bare wood - Repaint right railing.

to do

2020 May

2020 August

Page

top fascia wood damage near roof at corners
and between units

5

Roof beam above
2658 sign
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moisture damage on the wall behind the flats, also
on the exterior laundry room walls, rust on some of
the pillars in the garage, walls deteriorating 1) below
laundry room windows and 2) at garbage area need
replacement 3) retaining wall mold, needs more than
paint.

Report
at July
mtng by
Tina

August

3982 bldg Steps

rebar exposed and No numbering
of all 3 units on left side of stairs.
install railing leading to garage

to do
to do
to do

2020 May
2020 May
2020 May

2020 August
2020 August
2020 August

to do
To do*

2020 May
2020 June

2020 August
2020 August

garage ceiling
S. 2nd fl landing stairs
S. 3rd fl landing stairs
gutter over 305
Garbage room doors

install railing leading to garage
badly exposed rebar & holes
perform seal process as done other garages
against cracks & moisture; fill lengthy cracks
replace badly rusted pipes
seal b'tween fl. & stucco
seal/fix lengthy cracks
repair to stop heavy leaking onto balcony of unit
Replace in garage, bent

To do*
To do*
To do
To do
To do
To do

2020 June
2020 June
2020 June
2020 June
2020 June
July 2020

2020 August
2020 August
2020 August
2020 August
2020 August
2020 August

4032—4062
4032 & 4062 bldgs

Building steps black from trees--power wash steps
OK

to do
OK

2020 May

2020 August

4082 bldg Unit 354
N. 2nd fl. Stairwell door

steps rebar exposed
Slams shut, needs air or other “brake” to slow close

to do
to do

2020 May
July 2020

2020 August
2020 August

OK

2020 May

2020 August

259-284
4012 bldg #285-310
N. stairs 1st landing
garage ceiling

Page

4098 bldg
OK
 Reported, photos sent ’17, ’18, ‘19
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3942 Garage
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Items removed from previous Report, work completed by August 2020
(Completed items from Part II)

DONE June/July

2nd fl garbage chute
2654

door stuck

To do “

garage sp 402
2658

missing light bulb

To do

Unit 231 `
Unit 233
2662

"
"

To do
To do

North stairwell 3rd floor
South stairwell, 3rd floor
2666

fire door hinge needs to be oiled.
need lightbulb

2020 June

July 2020

“

2020 May

2020 June

“
“

2020 June
2020 June

2020 July
2020 July

to do “
to do “

2020 May
2020 May

2020 July
2020 July

(globe) lights out

to do “

2020 May

2020 July

between units 6 & 7
front units 9 to 16
between 16 & 17 of 2670
2670

clean wood beam
. clean roof fascia
power wash outside steps

to do
to do
to do

2020 May
2020 May
2020 May

2020 July
2020 July
2020 July

stairs at S and N end
17 & 18
top fascia 17
2690

Powerwash
clean unit steps
wood damage

To do
To do
To do

2020 June
2020 June
2020 June

2020 July
2020 July
2020 July

Units 97-98
Units 99-100
4032

mold along low roof
clean roof fascia black or mold

to do “
to do “

2020 May
2020 May

2020 July
2020 July

units 1, 2, 3, 4 (entrances)

"
"

to Corner Beam
to Corner Beam
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“
“
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2628
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III.

4032 bldg

fire extinguisher missing from garage

To do

2020 June

2020 July

Completed items from Part I.
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10) Railings for 2nd & 3rd floor stairwell landings of 3 story bldgs. 2662, 4012, 3982 & 2628 modified In bldg. renovations by 2019. Horizontal wood planks to
vertical metal railings weren’t part of insurance company’s modification requirements and those at 2636 & 4082 still had original wood railings in 2020 though
2636 was renovated and 4082 remains to be renovated. Hazardous as is, so per my requests
in fall ‘19, 2/20, 3/20 & 4/20 the 2nd and 3rd floor landing railings for both buildings were modified.
Fall 2019
done 5/2020
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